
The Kingdom of God is here — the butterfly is
emerging from the womb, a new creation (nation) is
coming forth — a new race of people. A new wave is
washing over the world like the waters of Noah destroying
everyone and everything who will not turn to Him.

So you are not deceived into thinking you are
already in the resurrection, or that the resurrection is not
for us here and now, let me give you a description of the
children of God.

1. They neither marry nor are given in marriage.
(Luke 20:34)

Ahhh. No more bondage to original sin.

No worries about aids or abortion, for
marrying is not necessarily the piece of
paper signed. It is the union of flesh and soul.
In the resurrection all union is in the spirit.

Our life is not our own, we are bought with
a price. Our body is not our own — it is
bought with a price — it is the temple of
the Holy Ghost — flee from fornication
(the “F” word).

2. Death is swallowed up in victory.(1 Corinthians 15
and Luke 20)

I f you have not had the U.S. Government sift you
until every drop of blood is spent, you are still in the
old age called the “church age”. By the time Moses
finished with Pharoah the children of Israel were
ready to leave Egypt and Moses was prepared to
lead them.

Only when death no longer has a hold on you are you
free from sin.

3. There is no male or female(Galatians 3:28) so
“wives submit to husband” is transcended by “submit
yourselves one to another.” Our Adam man is submitted

to nobody except for personal gain. Wives have
learned how to play the game of manipulation, calling
it submission.

4. Believers live communally and have all things in
common.(Acts 2:44)

Because the real community is coming forth there are
many counterfeits also coming forth. Beware of
wolves in sheep’s clothing. Without the cross and the
Holy Spirit and the wisdom of God, we cannot build
His house.

5. There is no Greek or Jew.
(Galatians 3:28) 

Wow, does that take care of the Jews
who are on the self important trip making
themselves special in God’s eyes? And
also the Christians who think they are
the chosen ones? 

Because this word is an admonish-
ment to all who are responsible for the
souls of God’s people, I want to preface
it by saying that I greatly appreciate all

that the Holy Spirit has done through
men and women to evangelize the world to Christ.
However, if Christ has been just an experience in your
life and not the One you have followed through death
into the Father’s kingdom, you have a gospel that leads
the people nowhere. The present day apostasy in the
church is a disgrace to Christ and to all He died for. We
see the blind leading the blind.

Leaders! Teachers! What have you been teaching
that has you still looking for the coming of the Lord? Or
— oops — the rapture came and we are all still here or
the day of visitation came and Israel is still just another
country without God, or whatever else is being taught
that keeps the people ever learning but never entering
the Kingdom. 
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The present day apostasy
in the church is a disgrace
to Christ and to all He
died for. We see the blind
leading the blind.

As a matter of fact, there is
a marriage between church
and state that is as deadly
as was in Europe when
people fled for their lives.



Far be it for any of the self appointed apostles,
teachers or prophets to be as concerned with their own
salvation as they are with proselyting the people to their
gospel — charismatic cowboys shooting blanks.

Did you ever try and admonish one of the charismatic
cowboys??? They think they are being persecuted. The
fact is I know of no gospel being preached that would
cause persecution.

There are reasons our country is in the mess it is in:
our morals are worse than those of Sodom and
Gomorrah, our leadership the joke of the world —
crime running rampant. Is it not because the church
which is to be a light to the world is immature, weak and
corrupted as is our government?? There are no guidelines
by which to live. As a matter of fact, there is a marriage
between church and state that is as deadly as was in
Europe when people fled for their lives.

What do the church and government have in com-
mon? They both take money from the people they pro-
fess to serve, and give them nothing in return. They both
rule over the people keeping them in prison. They both
have pride in the size and wealth of their kingdom they
have formed with their deceptive ways.

The harvesting of America will be much more drastic
and severe than anyone is anticipating. For the age that

is over is more America’s way of life than in other
countries. We have been more deceitful than other
countries. I am talking about what we call “the church
age”. It will end like the tower of Babel, when not only
were families blown apart, but industry had to reinvent
itself — worse than communist Russia — more severe
than Sarajevo, Afghanistan, Africa, or any other country
where we see the devastation of people and nations.

I could write a book on the treatment we have
received from the so-called leaders who profess “love”,
and their lack of desire to bring forth the real united
church. Let me warn you that the church they will bring
forth will be the false “church”, suddenly united
because the real is also on the horizon — meek and
comely with no guile; innocent and blameless before a
holy God.

Out of that first wave called the charismatic wave
the tares have grown up with the wheat. The separation
has taken place. Now is the time for the burning of the
tares so that the wheat can be brought forth. Where do
you stand??? Are you of the old breed that is passing
away or have you allowed Christ to take you on a
painful journey into the resurrection? 

Time is of the essence. I pray this message awaken
those who are called to be saved.

Marie Kolasinski



“ Who has seen the wind, neither you nor I; but when the nations tumble, the Wind is passing by.” Old poem, new
words. Apropos, considering God calls His Spirit “a mighty, rushing wind”. We should all rejoice to see tyranny
fall in our nation. Will we be like the children of Israel, bemoaning the visitation of the Lord, or do we have the stuff
to ride the waves of adversity into the triumph of a new day — with or without family, loved ones or possessions?

The journey back to our Father is now on video. We are calling this series of tapes, “The Odyssey — Calling All
Angels”, and they are available for $10.00 each, which covers shipping and handling. And, oh yes, our newspaper
— The Town Crier (the people’s voice) — is available for $24 per year.

Dear Quilters, we are always amazed at the countries who are in quilting, silk ribbon embroidery, doll making, etc.
We hear from people in Sri Lanka, Thailand, Croatia, Zimbabwe, and other far off places, who enjoy learning from
our calendar and books. They are kinfolk of ours tho’ we have never met.

The shot has been fired, the contest is on! I refer to our “Raggedy Ann or Andy” Doll Contest. First prize is $200.00
— second prize , $100.00 — third prize, a $50.00 gift certificate to our store, and three honorable mentions, a
“Piecemakers Collectible” plaque. Contest details are found inside the schedule.

Our “Piecemakers Collectible” plaque has arrived and is more beautiful than anticipated. It is a limited edition so
order yours now! Many changes are taking place in the store — rooms are being transformed and beautiful new
merchandise is coming in to fill them. We are extending a special invitation to each of you to join us and see the
results of the transformation at our Open House , Saturday, June 9 — along with refreshments, prizes and a balloon
bust sale. Hoping to see you soon...
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